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World Premiere of ProArteDanza’s first full length work
Toronto, On… Award winning choreographers, Artistic Director Roberto Campanella and Artistic Associate
Robert Glumbek create a highly anticipated new full length work fusing a high powered contemporary,
athletic and classical dance vocabulary in …In Between…. The new work will have its premiere from
October 6-9, 2010 at the Fleck Dance Theatre, as part of Harbourfront Centre’s Next Steps.
ProArteDanza continues to deliver heart-stopping contemporary dance that reveals startling moments of
honesty, humour and insight. Critics and audience have raved as the company continues to showcase its
unique brand of dance internationally and across Canada."Contemporary, athletic and exciting ...
something for an audience to sink its teeth into." – CBC Radio,“Dancing that burns up the stage”
- The Globe and Mail. The National Post says the company “seamlessly blends ballet and modern
dance in viscerally exciting performances”.

…In Between… will feature dancers Valerie Calam, Marc Calderelli, Tyler Gledhill, Ryan Lee, Kelly Shaw,
Anisa Tejpar, Brendan Wyatt and Paulina Witkowski. Lighting design by Bonnie Beecher.
ProArteDanza began as a collaboration between Artistic Director Roberto Campanella, a former dancer with
the National Ballet of Canada, Artistic Associate Robert Glumbek, a critically acclaimed contemporary
dancer, and artist/administrator Joanna Ivey. Since 2004, ProArteDanza - to critical acclaim and sold out
houses - has been showcasing the best choreographers and dancers from both ballet and modern dance
backgrounds. ProArteDanza also runs a Summer Intensive Program, focusing on nurturing the versatility of
young dancers’ through the creation of new work, as well as, revisiting existing works by local and
international choreographers.
ProArteDanza’s Season 2010
Part of Harbourfront NextSteps
October 6 – 9, 8:00 PM
Fleck Dance Theatre, Harbourfront Centre, 207 Queens Quay West
Harbourfront Centre box office 416-973-4000 or www.proartedanza.com
$22-38, Student/Senior $20-33, Package $20-33, Student/Senior Package $22
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